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" ° It's great you recycle,
but do you Recycle Right?
If you put wrong (or dirty) items in your recycling box you are NOT recycling
them. You may also find City Clean does not empty your box. Even if they do
take your waste, too many wrong or dirty items (just 10%) and it all gets burnt.
We want to avoid this.
Please check what BHCC recycles in the list below and let's all ensure
we recycle right

C/\ Right
Plastic*.

IPLASTIC BOTTLES ONLY
\sk yourself, is it plastic, is it a
jottle?
f your answer is yes and yes - wash
t and squash it - NO LIDS.

IF ITS NOT A BOTTLE DO NOT
PUT IT IN YOUR RECYCLING!
Even if it has a recycling symbol.

IF ITS NOT A BOTTLE DO NOT
PUT IT IN YOUR RECYCLING!
Even if it has a recycling symbol.
No tubs, no trays, NOTHING.

NO CARTONS (tetra pack) OR
COFFEE CUPS-they look like
cardboard but contain plastic.
Some other cardboard looking
packaging has plastic.
IF YOU ARE NOT SURE - CHECK FOR
A RECYCLING SYMBOL
No greasy items - such as pizza boxes

Cardboard

Boxes - remove self-adhesive tape.

NO CARTONS (tetra pack) OR
COFFEE CUPS-they look like
cardboard but contain plastic.
Some other cardboard looking
packaging has plastic.
IF YOU ARE NOT SURE - CHECK FOR
A RECYCLING SYMBOL
No greasy items - such as pizza boxes

No tubes of puree or toothpaste
No metal lids

Metal

No random bits of glass
No broken glass

Glass

| T J

Check for recycling symbol on

Food and drinks cans - rinsed
Empty aerosols - NO LIDS

PLASTIC BOTTLES ONLY!
Ask yourself, is it plastic, is it a
bottle?
If your answer is yes and yes - wash
it and squash it - NO LIDS.

Eft

Boxes - remove self-adhesive tape.

Metals.
/^TK. A

Plastic -.

X ) Wrong

No paper and greeting cards with
foil or glitter.

Cardboard

Cut to roughly magazine size (A4).

Right

Any paper. Envelopes including
windows, flyers, newspapers,
directories.

No paper and greeting cards with
foil or glitter.

Packag'ng-

Please check what BHCC recycles in the list below and let's all ensure
we recycle right

No tubs, no trays, NOTHING.

Any paper. Envelopes including
windows, flyers, newspapers,
directories.

CT3LS

If you put wrong (or dirty) items in your recycling box you are NOT recycling
them. You may also find City Clean does not empty your box. Even if they do
take your waste, too many wrong or dirty items (just 10%) and it all gets burnt.
We want to avoid this.

R\ Wrong]
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It's great you recycle,
but do you Recycle Right?

Paper.

Check for recycling symbol on
packaging.
Cut to roughly magazine size (A4).

Food and drinks cans - rinsed
Empty aerosols - NO LIDS

No tubes of puree or toothpaste
No metal lids

Bottles and jars - NO LIDS
Wash and put out in a SEPARATE BOX.

No random bits of glass
No broken glass

X ? |o]
Glass ,—3 Bottles and jars-NO LIDS
n y ^ raj Wash and put out in a SEPARATE BOX.
Batteries
« ^ \ t**4»

In a clear bag on top of or near
your box or bin.

.

Batteries

0CS

In a clear bag on top of or near
your box or bin.

Remember: Squash your recycling and place glass in a separate box or bin

Remember: Squash your recycling and place glass in a separate box or bin

If you'd like to learn more about our Round Hill community visit www.roundhill.org.uk and
join our Round Hill Community Noticeboard Group on Facebook

If you'd like to learn more about our Round Hill community visit www.roundhill.org.uk and
join our Round Hill Community Noticeboard Group on Facebook

